SPECIALY DESIGNED TO GIVE MORE USABLE FLOOR SPACE & PERFORM ADAS CALIBRATIONS WITHIN THE BAY SPACE*

FEATURES:
- Flush-mounted Hydraulic Alignment Scissor Lift with Floor Lift Table
- Stainless Steel Front Radius Plates and Rear Slip Plates
- Front and Rear-opening Runways with Flip Down Wheel Stops
- Made in North America and ALI Certified
- Built-in Runway Air Tire Inflation Kit at each wheel and Shatterproof LED Light Kits
- Enclosed Console Control Power Unit
- Premium Double Baked Powder Coating Finish and Industrial-grade Rust Proofing

P/N: AULS12ALOR1T
ADAS BAY MAX 12K LIFT
- 12,000-pound capacity
- Includes two 6K capacity Jacking Beams
- 185"-long, 26"-wide Space Saving Runways

P/N: AULS14ALOR1T
ADAS BAY MAX 14K LIFT
- 14,000-pound capacity
- Includes two 7K capacity Jacking Beams
- 203"-long, 26"-wide Space Saving Runways

*The space required for some ADAS calibrations may exceed that of a typical shop bay. Visit autel.cc/adas-shop/ to maximize your service bays.